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mischances. For example, when a German woman
athlete visited England the Sunday Chronicle published
an article by her in which English girls were described
as being " very poor at field sports, almost hopeless/'
Next day in the Daily Mail appeared an article by the
same lady headed " British Women are the Best Athletes/*
Nor will the B*B*C* have any need to hire the names of
people momentarily prominent, as the News-Chronicle did
when it cabled to Scott, winner of an airplane race from
Britain to Australia, an offer of a staflF post as " Aviation
Editor/' Another day the contents bill of this paper
announced " Lindrum joins News- Chronicle," and
puzzled persons learned by inquiry that Lindrum was a
famous billiards player, and was to write about that game*
None of the feverish dodges to attract readers that the
purveyors of printed news practise will be transferred to
Radio news* It will not be necessary to hold out the lure
of " sensations " to induce people to listen*
" Sensation " has superseded " amazing " as the word
that is hardest-worked in the popular newspaper's
vocabulary* Everything that happens is so described*
" Baldwin Sensation " means that someone accused the
Prime Minister of not telling the exact truth (as if Prime
Ministers ever do !), " City Sensation " is the impending
arrest of another financial genius, " Test Team Sensation ''
concerns some cricketer or other* A few years ago these
would have been " Amazing Attack on Baldwin/*
" Amazing City Rumour/' " Amazing Test Team
Change**' " Sensation ' * has a more exciting promise in it*
For ingenuity it would be hard to beat an Express contents
bill of four words :—
WIDOW
MURDER
ARREST
SENSATION*

